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“Back away,” Jak said in a calm, controlled voice. “Put your weapon on the ground and back away, 

slowly.” The hooded figure in the doorway nodded its head and took a step back, put its staff on the 

ground, and stepped away from it. Jak could hear the old woman's heaving breath, feel it close to 

his hands. He held the saber steadily, but his position was awkward and exhausting. He would have 

to shift his position soon, and with that giving her an opportunity he didn't want her to have. This 

would have to go fast. Behind the figure outside the hut he could see a camp fire and little else. 

Could they be only two? He hoped so.

“I don't know who you are and what you believe,” he said. “But I'm no Jedi. We are no Jedi. 

My grandfather was one, which is why I have this weapon, but me and my men... we're soldiers. 

Nothing more.”

“Some  of  your  men  wield  magic,”  the  robed  figure  outside  piped  up.  It  had  a  young 

woman's voice. “Like the Jedi. Foul magic.”

“The Force isn't magic, and it isn't foul,” Jak sighed. “It's a natural energy. It binds us all 

together. If my men are calling on the Force, it's because they feel threatened. They want to protect 

themselves.”

“They're attacking our village!” she spat. “Murdering our people!”

“If they're doing that, it's because they're looking for me,” Jak said. “Let me go, and I'll call 

them off. I swear on my life! I don't want any more bloodshed. Do you?”

There was a slight pause. Silence descended on the three of them and made the subdued 

humming of the lightsaber blade even more obvious. Jak's grip on it was slipping, though, his palms 

sweaty, his hands starting to tremble from the effort of keeping it steady.

“I have searched my soul,” the old woman said finally. “And found your words agreeable. 

Stara, come here and cut his bonds. I stay his hostage until he is freed from them. Then he lets me 

go.” The last  sentence was more a suggestion than a request,  but Jak nodded. Stara,  the robed 

figure, stepped into the hut and pulled a small knife from her sleeve before she knelt down by them 

and carefully cut Jak's bonds. Not taking any chances, he pushed the old woman into Stara's lap 

before scrambling to his feet himself, lightsaber still in hand. He switched it off, but didn't put it 
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away. It was still too early for that. The two women got to their feet and Stara pulled her hood back 

to reveal a beautiful face framed by golden curls. She wasn't smiling, and her eyes looked slightly 

hostile, but Jak was still a little stunned by the sight.

“I need my comlink,” he said and put out his hand for it. “To call them off.”

The two women were still standing between him and the door, pausing as though they were 

considering  something.  They're  not  going  to  give  me  my  com  back,  he  realised.  Jak  glanced 

worriedly around the interior of the tiny hut. The walls were thin, made of intertwined twigs and 

dried mud.  If I can't find a way out of here, I'd better make one. He reignited the lightsaber and 

slashed at the back wall, weakening it, then broke through it and ran. Looking back to see if they 

were going to pursue him, he saw the old woman nod to the younger, who made a gesture with her 

hand.  Then there was a  short  flash in  Jak's  head;  a memory of failure,  something he regretted 

immensely, but he pushed at it furiously with his mind and then it was gone again. What in all of  

Alderaan's ghosts was that? Deciding that he wasn't going to stay to find out, he turned again and 

fled into the dark shadows of the trees.
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